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NEWSLETTER 
DECEMBER 2001 

 

The return to normal club activities enabled us to run two successful events in the autumn. Both highlighted problems when 

entries are not submitted in good time. At the September Show, entries were so low leading up to the closing date, that it was 

touch and go as to whether we would be able to proceed. Only at the eleventh hour were entries sufficient to make the show viable 

in terms of numbers and financially. For the Hunter Trial, on the other hand, entries filled and overflowed on the day the entries 

closed.  A waiting list of 30 was held, and anyone ringing for an entry during the week prior to the competition was turned away. 

Entries, from members, that arrived late put the organiser in a difficult position. Obviously there are circumstances when a late 

entry is unavoidable, but this is not true for the majority. Planning is underway for next year's competition calendar. Let us make it 

a New Year's resolution to help our Show Organisers by getting entries in promptly. 

LKH. 

 
After the changeover at 2001’s Annual General Meeting your Committee  for 2001/2002 are :- 

 

Chairman  Lindsay Hills  01264 772388 

Secretary  Sandra Groves  01264 395277 

Treasurer  Brenda Harman  01264 772853 

Newsletter  Lindsay Devine  01980 863166 

Members  Sue Fentimen  01264 391550 

  Paula Mitchell  01264 781583 

Teams    Sam Mawer  01264 771215 

   Rosie Mathias  01264 365003 

  Elizabeth Peerless 01980 862809 

  Susie Pool  01980 654364 

  Carol Tennick  01264 391378 

  Michael Tennick  01264 391378 

  June Verity  01980 863472 

 

 

 

New Year Ride on Salisbury Plain, from the Bustard Hotel,  Sunday 6th January, 2002  meet at 10am.  
The annual Pre-Christmas ride has slipped this time and becomes a New Year ride, our first event for 2002. This will be a bracing 

10-12 mile ride across Salisbury Plain with a pit stop for hot dogs and mulled wine. If there are sufficient numbers the ride will be 

split into groups according to ability/experience/fitness. Open to members and friends (16 years or over). This is a great chance to 

sample a different area of the plain from the Hot Cross Bun Ride. Arctic clothing is a necessity. Meet at 10am at the Bustard Hotel 

ready to ride by 10.15am. 

This ride is FREE to members £3 to non-members, please let Roy Southey know (01980 621068) if you intend to come. 

 

Directions:  Travel through Larkhill camp towards Shrewton. At Rolleston crossroads (2-3 miles after Larkhill camp), where 

Larkhill road meets the B3086, turn right. The Bustard Hotel is approx 1-1.5miles from the crossroads 

 

Annual Quiz at the Red Lion , Clanville, Nr Weyhill, on  Friday 18th  January 2002 at 7.30-8pm. 
Come to our popular annual quiz. Sandra, an exponent of pub quizzes, is setting the questions. There will be several rounds of 

topics i.e. General Knowledge, Sport, Entertainment, etc. with Equestrian question mixed in.  A couple of beer rounds will be 

included to allow us to keep topped up with food & drink. Four or five people can make up a team, or if you want to come on your 

own then just turn up. Under 16's are welcome at our socials, so there's no reason to leave them home.  The cost is £2.50 per 

person. Come early, order a drink and some food for the interval, ready for the quiz to start at 8pm. 

 

 



Ride at Firgo Farm, Whitchurch on Sunday 20th January 2002  meet at 10am. 
Following the success of previous visits to Firgo Farm, where the going is always superb, we have arranged another visit on 

Sunday 20h January at 10am.  Being a former UK Chasers course, there are 37 jumps of varying heights (none of which you have 

to jump if you don't want to) covering a distance of 6 miles. The ride is open to members and non-members (16 years or over). 

Cost Members  £6 / Non Members £8. If you would like to come please return attached reply slip or ring (01264) 772388. 

    
Directions:- Firgo Farm is situated  on the A34 about 1 mile North (towards Newbury) of the A34/A303 junction at Bullington 

Cross. The signs for the farm aren’t very big so please drive slowly so that you don’t miss the turning. 
 

Area 17 Novice Indoor Show Jumping Qualifier at Medstead Grange, Nr Alton on Sunday 27th January, 2002. 
This is an early call for the first of the Area 17 qualifying competitions for 2002. Teams of four compete over two rounds with 

jumps  2'6" and 2'9" in each round, the best three scores count.  The competition is at Medstead Grange, Medstead, Nr Alton. 

If you are interested in being part of a team ring Sam Mawer (01264 771215) as soon as possible.  We need to decide by the 31st 

December how many teams to enter.  Please remember that you will need to have paid your subscription, have a fully up to date 

flu certificate (for your horse) and a hat to the standard PAS015 or EN1384. 

 

Instruction 
Weekday instruction with Diana Burgess  and weekend instruction with Elizabeth Peerless have been organised at Castle Farm, 

Over Wallop. Evening Instruction sessions will resume with Sorrel Warwick, at Cholderton House EC as soon as we have 

confirmation that the new surface has been laid in the indoor school. 

 

Dates with Diana at Castle Farm, Over Wallop:-  

Cost £14 (2 groups)     Tuesday   8th January 10/11.30am 

      Tuesday   22nd January 10/11.30am 

      Tuesday   5th February 10/11.30am 

      Tuesday   19th February 10/11.30am 

 

Dates with Elizabeth are:     Saturday  19th January 1.30pm 

Cost £14      Sunday  10th February 1.30pm 

       

All the General instruction sessions consist of some flatwork with some optional gridwork or a small course of jumps at the end. 

Each session will last 1 hour 30 minutes. 

 

The instruction is aimed at all levels of horse and rider -  do come and have a go.  If you wish to attend, please send the attached 

reply slip to Lindsay Hills AT LEAST 3 DAYS BEFORE the due date (separate cheques for each session with date marked on 

the back of the cheque please). If there is more than 1 group, please ring 2 days beforehand to find out to which group you have 

been allocated. 

 
Hunter Trial at Larkhill on Sunday 4th November. 
The Hunter Trial must rate as one of the best ever. The entries were exceptional, the weather was good and the going was perfect. 

What more could we ask? Our Open team repeated last year's performance and qualified for the BRC National Hunter Trial 

Championships at Peterborough next May. The addition of a water jump to the course was welcomed, but the disappointed fence 

judge reported that it caused very little trouble - no duckings at all. 

 

Results 
 Area 17 Open Qualifier  
1st  Jane Burt Just Barnum Shillingstone 

2nd   Charlotte Ainsworth Victor Bourne Valley 

3rd  Jonathan Parker Milinzi Connoisseur Chilworth 

4th  Gemma Edwards Domino Magic Bourne Valley 

5th  Kate Lock Katherine's Golden 
Legacy 

Chilworth 

6th   Andrew Parsons Whelply Opposition Bourne Valley 

7th  Kay Bugden Lady Guinevere Bourne Valley 

    

 

 

 

 Class 1 Open  
1st  Sophie Carter Sylvan Shadow Best BV 

2nd = Lucy Gildart Boris BV 

2nd = Megan Fletcher Bournfield Fair 

Dinkum 

 

4th  Gavin O'Malley Westerly  

5th  Gary Caddy Rooks  

6th  Louise Eadie Ivan  

7th = Caroline Primrose Before I Do It BV 

7th = Beatrice Robinson On the Beach  

9th  Tamara Wheal Polar Opposition  

10th  Samantha Bradley Whisper BV 

 Class 2 Novice  
1st = Dibby Card Jack Daniels  

1st = Alex Saxon Glaisdale  

3rd = Char Burkey Mattie  

4th  Debbie Dean Jacob  

5th = Michelle Ingram Just Ben  

5th = Olivia Brocklebank Indian Braveheart  

7th  Teresa Hodges Shelby Best BV 

8th = Mark Drinkwater Fleur de Lys  

8th = Sherry Woolridge Delboy  

10th  Lyn Connie  

 Class 3 Intermediate  
1st = Sarah Durman Coppitts Roscoe  

1st = George Burton Brief Touch  

3rd = Nicola Cooke Brownie  

3rd = Gavin O'Malley   

5th  Jo Brady Dolly  

6th   Shani Jukhental Tinsley Topnotch Best BV 

7th  Victoria Taylor Morton Lad  

8th  Kerry Small Twiggy  

9th  Julie Doel Jessicas Choice  

10th  Caron Roberts Colour This  



BVRC MEMBERS RIDE FOR ENGLAND 
 

How did two leisure riders manage to get selected to ride for their country? 

 

It all started two years ago in Northern Ireland when the BHS over there ran a Trec competition.  Being the adventurous type, I 

decided to enter the Pairs competition with a friend who pulled her calf muscle two days before the event practising mounting 

from the wrong side!  Another victim was found and I competed in my first Trec.  It was huge fun and I vowed that if they ever ran 

one on Salisbury Plain, I would do it again.  We duly returned to U.K. the following week and thought no more of it.   

I spent two years there and no sign of the promised event until the weekend before the whole family was due to move to Canada.  

The foot and mouth crisis had put paid to a lot of my competing and this weekend was a real bonus as my last weekend to compete 

on my horse before she went off on loan for two years.  I found a pairs partner in my good friend, Sue Player, a fellow BVRC 

member and also the instructor for my children on their pony which turned out to play a large part in our participation! 

With my limited knowledge of the event and Sue having no knowledge, we practised as much as we could i.e. we climbed on from 

the wrong side and did a few rein backs!,  We then discovered that it was the English championships but were still eligible to enter 

and have a go.  So Friday evening saw us at the briefing with Colonel Foster putting the wind up everyone describing the impact 

area and how to recognise it.  We drew numbers and were allocated times for the orienteering phase. 

Saturday dawned a dull dry day and after a leisurely start we set off for Larkhill.  A most disturbing sight greeted us as we 

approached the Durrington/Larkhill roundabout – competitor number 26 was coming towards us along the road.  This startled 

both of us and we later discovered that she had visited the vets in Durrington, been all through the village and eventually 

redirected on to the course from the cemetery car park!!  She did finish the course in the record longest time but vowing never to 

do one again. 

Sue and I went into the map room and drew our route for the day in good time using the technique of one starting at the start and 

one at the finish.  Outside our trusty grooms helped us on board and off we went.  We guesstimated that we’d be back in 3.5 – 4 

hours – how gullible we were. 

The ride itself was lovely, all along tracks that Sue nor I had ever been on, down through Bulford, up past the Kiwi on the hill, 

around the back of the ranges and home.  It all went very well except for a slight hiccup around the Kiwi but I have failed to 

mention that I had the worst cold that I can remember and was not on top form.  If it hadn't been for Sue, I could have got off Teal 

about three quarters of the way round, curled up in a ball and gone to sleep.  We made it back to Larkhill after more than 5 hours 

in the saddle.  Sue, Polo, her trusty Welsh Cob, and I were knackered but Teal could have continued forever.  Wash down, home, 

food and bed for all of us ready for the next days phases.   

Sunday’s phases ran one after another.  The controlled paces involved cantering as slowly as possible down a corridor 150 meters 

long then walking as fast as possible over the same distance.  This took place on the racecourse, so I can now boast that I’ve 

cantered through the finishing post on Larkhill point-to-point course!  Straight onto the “cross-country” phase.  This is a series of 

obstacles that you’d encounter on a hack.  For example, opening a gate, walking through water and passing under low branches.  

(Sue and Polo caused one of the funniest moments of the day, when Polo could not cope with these and trotted under the manmade 

branches on his knees! Unfortunately, the photographer had run out of film so we do not have the photos to show it.)  It only 

involves 16 obstacles of which 4 are jumps.  I completed my round with a complete refusal at the water and a very dodgy 

immobility when she decided to follow me out of the ring, but elated that I had done it on my horse as my last event before leaving.  

Sue completed the course really hacked off having not enjoyed it at all and proclaiming “ I never want to do that again”.  We’ll 

see!! 

Due to a computer failure (?!!), the results took ages and Sue and I left.  I returned later and learnt that we had come SECOND in 

the English Championships.  I grabbed our huge rosettes and plaques and ran before they could tot up the figures again and 

realise they had made a mistake!! 

I thought that would be the end of it but jokingly said the next thing would be a phone call asking if we would ride for England.  I 

also had to concentrate on our move to Canada due to take place the following weekend. 

Then the message was left on the answerphone from the English chef d’equipe “Would Sue and I like to represent England at the  

forthcoming U.K. Championships?”  

Not many people get a message like that on their answer phone especially when they are due to move to a foreign land the 

following week.  The agreement came from our respective spouses, my plane tickets were changed and arrangements started for 

our trip to Shropshire for the weekend 11/12th August.  This involved transport and corralling for two horses and a tent large 

enough to accommodate 4 adults and 3 children.  Practising started in earnest and we were feeling quite pleased with our 

progress, when two days before the competition Teal was badly kicked on the hocks.  These swelled to the size of rugby balls and 

put paid to her competing.  It did not take long to develop plan B, I would ride Polo and Sue would ride my children’s pony B illy. 

Friday afternoon saw us loading everything and the kitchen sink into two cars, a flat trailer and a horse trailer.  Due to an 

incoming flight delay from New York for Sue’s husband, Rod the pilot and car driver (jet lag, what jet lag!), and my boots arriving 

via parcel force as we left, our journey was considerably delayed but good time was made on the journey with only one pit stop to 

water the horses and dewater the humans.  The rest of the time the coke bottle sufficed (for the children I hasten to add!). 

Berriewood Farm, our home for the next couple of days, was a beautiful place.  An old airfield, then race track, it now housed a 

lovely cross country course and several arenas, with colourful sets of show jumps set up. An ideal place for the UK Trec 

championships. 

First priority was to set up the electric fencing for the horses, then put up the old tent that had not seen the light of day for several 

years.  In the darkness, Sue and I left Rod and Sue's mum, Maureen -–chief cook and bottlewasher,-  to fight with the tent while we 

had our briefing and introduction.  We were representing England in the Pairs competition and forming one of three pairs in the 

team event.   

After a Chinese fish and chip supper, we struggled with the lilos and fell into a fitful slumber eventually awoken by the sound of 

thundering hooves as Polo and Billy decided to play tag in the coral next to our tent.  Sue and Maureen ran outside to calm them 

and then lost the dogs so had to hunt for them in the darkness.  Peace returned and we slept on until morning. 



The first competitor left the map room before 08.30am but we had drawn a mid morning time so that gave us plenty of time to get 

nervous and irritable!  Our trusty grooms, Maureen for Polo and my daughter, Laura (9) for Billy, prepared them for their long 

trip ahead and Sue and I dressed for the forecast weather of rain, in our wet weather kit.  Unfortunately it did not rain once the 

whole time we were riding, we just got hotter and hotter.  Then in to the map room, copy down the details quickly and with our fan 

club shouting encouragement off we rode to represent England as best we could. 

I had not ridden Polo before Teal’s accident so had only managed two short rides before the event.  He is not known for his speed 

and after the first few minutes I could feel my legs beginning to hurt and we had 25kms to go!  It was going to be a long ride.  The 

route took us in a figure of eight up over the local hill range and if we had not had to concentrate on the map so much, I’m sure 

the views were spectacular.  The trail was not nearly as hard to follow as the one on Salisbury Plain but the amount of road work 

made it not nearly as pleasant a ride and the speeds that we were required to travel at were much faster than Sue and I felt 

comfortable with considering the terrain.  We managed to find all but one check in point and I’m pleased to say that very few 

other people found it also!  After four hours in the saddle, we finally passed through the final gate and headed for home, very 

pleased that despite the horse swap we had managed to complete a real test of endurance on horseback. 

Our grooms were there to greet us back at Berriewood and after a vet check, they were turned out.  Meanwhile, Sue and I were 

drinking anything to hand to make up for the lack of fluid that we had had for the passed four hours and I was trying to position 

my legs back underneath me from riding Polo!  Sue reckoned she would have been more comfortable on Billy riding in a saucepan 

lid!! 

As if we had not had enough exercise for one day, the course walk for the following day took place in the evening.  The earlier 

predicted drizzle started then and we walked the course tired, wet and miserable.  The obstacles did not look too daunting except 

for a horrible ditch at number two, when they had hardly warmed up and the strange siting of the bending poles immediately after 

a brush fence.  This caused much discussion, with nearly everyone coming to the decision to circle before attempting the bending 

poles. 

Supper was provided in the shape of a hog roast and we heard but did not take part in the quiz, preferring to get our heads down 

for some well earn rest. 

As our tent was positioned on the obstacle course, Sunday morning was spent packing up as much equipment as possible and 

relocating the horses.  After another vet check, they were passed fit and we started to warm up for the controlled paces.  Not 

knowing Polo at all well, all I wanted to do was not break pace during the controlled paces.  This I achieved but at the cost of 

going too fast in the canter and too slow in the walk!  Sue and Billy faired much better and collected some valuable points.  At this 

point my parents and in-laws arrived so swelled the crowds considerably and gave us a boost.  I’m sure we had the biggest 

entourage. 

The start to the obstacle course was much slower than anticipated so there was a lot of hanging around for all.  As Sue was 

warming up, she decided that Billy did not feel too good so declared that “she would take it easy”.  These words will now haunt 

her because she recorded the fasted time of the day on the second smallest pony there.  Billy adored it and considering his lack of 

preparation, showed that size did not matter.  I was extremely nervous before the start of my round, not knowing the horse coupled 

with the magnitude of the event lead to some butterflies (actually I think it was bats) in my stomach but some homeopathic pills 

soon settled me and off we went. 

I had a great round, scoring maximum marks in the S-bend and Lead down and my greatest achievement getting over the bogey 

ditch as Polo had never jumped one before!  I was elated to have completed all three phases on a horse that I did not know and 

despite all the set backs that Sue and I had had leading up to the event. 

The crowning glory of the whole weekend came during the parade.  All the England competitors donned their England shirts with 

the Saint George’s cross on and paraded around the main field with one rider carrying the flag.  The presentations were made 

and, though Sue and I were not placed in the Pairs competition, we collected a First rosette each for being part of the winning 

team of three and a bottle of champagne with our name on.  England also won the Nations Cup so not only can we declare 

truthfully that we have represented England, we can also say we have been part of a winning Nations Cup Team. 

Gill Young. 

 

 

 

Hunting 
With the resumption of hunting imminent, a club subscription to the RA Hunt has been taken out again this year. This will enable 

club members to hunt up to 6 times during the season (from mid December to April) for a reduced cap (£15 per day (this is £40 for 

non-subscribers)). The Hunt meets on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 11am. Ring Sam Hart (01980) 843378 / Sarah March (01722) 

782722 / Nick Hornby (01380) 848117 for details of meets, parking, dress, protocol etc., and more importantly, details of any 

FMD precautions. Don't forget to take your membership card + £1 for the box watcher.  
Hunt Secretary:  Nick Hornby, Paddocks, The Cartway, Wedhampton, Nr Devizes, Wilts. Tel: 01380 848117 

 
Membership cards and BVRC Club Badges. 
For those who have paid their subscriptions, membership cards are enclosed with Newsletter or posted separately for E-mailed 

letter. BVRC Club Badges are enclosed for new members who have joined within the last 2 or 3 months. Long term members 

should have received badges already, but if they didn't ever receive one, or have mislaid the original and would like one now, 

please ring Sandra.  

 

Subscriptions 
Subscriptions were due for renewal on 1st November. Club subscription is great value at £18 Riding Members / £12 Non Riding 

Members, £15 for second and subsequent members of the same household. For those who have not yet paid their subscriptions 

please complete and return the membership form (enclosed with the last Newsletter) to Sandra Groves (address on form). If you 

are unable to find the form please ring Sandra. There are lots of good things happening so do rejoin soon. 



  

ADVERTS 
 

FOR LOAN OR CONSIDER SALE 
Attractive 15 h Bay mare, Anglo Arab X native type. 16 years young! 

This well schooled versatile little horse has done it all: SJ, X Country, Dressage, Hunted, Endurance.  100% sound and fit.  

Suitable for all riding club type activities.  Forward going, snaffle mouth, 100% traffic ,shoe, catch clip etc.  Could be a little sharp 

for novice rider. Current home 10 years. Lack of time to do justice to this nice horse, who has much more to give. 

For more details Telephone: Janet Burnett 01980 863404 

 
DENE FARM, NETHER WALLOP 
DIY Livery - Up to 4 looseboxes with grazing 

Field Shelter & Grazing - suitable for 2 horses/ponies 

With access to off road riding and cross country course. 

Enquiries to Juliette or Nigel Pond on 01264 781352. 

Also conventional bales of wheat straw for sale - phone Nigel on the above number. 

 
FOR SALE 

'Renault Dodge Horse Box' 

Carries 3 small/2 large horses 

Very Reliable, very good looking. 

£10,000 o.n.o. 

Tel No. 01264 359466 

 

 

Canmore Vehicle Valeting & Lorry Servicing 
(recommended by the Chairman) 

The Complete Mobile Valeting Service that comes to You 

Lorry maintenance & Repair 

Preparation  for Lorry Plating 

James Canmore: 01722 504181 (mobile 07778308926) 

 

 

BHS (Hampshire) - 'A Winter Trec' 
A seminar and discussion on map reading for Trec competitions - Led by Rob Weatherley, Trec, Organiser 

9 January 2002, 7:30 for 8pm at Rockingham Ams Pub, Canada Road, West Wellow 

Do come to an enjoyable, informative and informal evening at a pleasant pub and hopefully learn how not to get lost at Trec 

competitions later on in the season! 

Cost £3 per person 

Further information from Jane Kempton 01962 776494 or Alison Russell 01794 323540 

Directions: The Rockingham Arms is in Canada Road off the A36 Southampton to Salisbury Road. The pub is 1KM south of the 

roundabout in the village of West Wellow and is signposted from the A36. 

The pub also does good bar food!   

 

 

Caviar - Schoolmistress 
14h 1.5ins Grey Mare, 16 years young. 

Has done all PC Activities.  

Represented over 4 Pony Clubs at Area Level in all 3 disciplines (Dressage, SJ & ODE) with 4 different children. 

Would suit small adult or keen child. Fit, tough as old boots. 

Sensible offers considered. Sadly totally outgrown.  

Ensor 01672 562924 

 

 

Ford D Series HORSE BOX 
Takes 4 horses, Tack Area 

Plated Nov 2002, Taxed March 2002 

Very Reliable 

£1,750 ono 

Phone Sue 1264 391550 / 07799 406502 

 

 



 

Diary Dates 2002 
 

JAN 2002 

 

6th January BVRC New Year Ride on Salisbury Plain, meet at the Bustard, Nr Rollestone Crossroads at 10am. 

  

8th January BVRC General Instruction with Diana Burgess at Castle Farm, Over Wallop,10am/11:30am. 

 

9th January BHS (Hants) 'A Winter Trec' talk at Rockingham Arms Pub, West Wellow 

 More information from Jane Kempton 01962 776496 / Alison Russell 01794 323540 

 

19th January BVRC General Instruction with Elizabeth Peerless at Castle Farm, Over Wallop, 1:30pm. 

 

20th January BVRC Firgo Farm  Ride, Firgo Farm, Nr Whitchurch at 10am. 

 

22nd January BVRC General Instruction with Diana Burgess at Castle Farm, Over Wallop,10am/11:30am 

 

27th January Area 17 Novice Indoor Show Jumping at Medstead Grange. 

 Organiser: Hampshire Rural RC. 

 

 

FEB 2002 

 

5th February BVRC General Instruction with Diana Burgess at Castle Farm, Over Wallop,10am/11:30am 

 

10th January BVRC General Instruction with Elizabeth Peerless at Castle Farm, Over Wallop, 1:30pm 

 

19th February BVRC General Instruction with Diana Burgess at Castle Farm, Over Wallop,10am/11:30am 

 

 

 

FOR INSTRUCTION PLEASE RETURN ATTACHED REPLY SLIP TO LINDSAY HILLS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter and E-mail addresses. 
If you have an E-mail address and would like information E-mailed to you, or change your existing E-mail address,  please let 

Sandra know. Make sure the address given is accurate in terms of upper and lower case, dots, dashes and hyphens etc. If your E-

mail address is a work one, make sure this is okay with your employers. 

 

Lindsay Devine is taking over the Newsletter from Jemma. If you have any gossip you wish to share with us all through the 

Newsletter please ring Lindsay on 01980 863166. 



 

 

 

INSTRUCTION REPLY SLIPS to be returned to Mrs L Hills, The Ridings, Dauntsey Lane, Weyhill, Andover, Hants SP11 8EB.    

(Please circle preferred times where appropriate). 

Please make cheques payable to Bourne Valley Riding Club. (Separate cheques for each session.) 
 

 

I enclose £14 for General Instruction with Diana Burgess at 10/11:30am on Tuesday 19th February 2002 at Castle Farm, Over Wallop. 

  

Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ............. ......................................... 

 

 

I enclose £14 for General Instruction with Elizabeth Peerless at 1:30pm on Sunday 10th February 2002 at Castle Farm, Over Wallop. 

  

Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ............. ......................................... 

 

 

I enclose £14 for General Instruction with Diana Burgess at 10/11:30am on Tuesday 5th February 2002 at Castle Farm, Over Wallop. 

  

Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ............. ......................................... 

 

 

I enclose £14 for General Instruction with Diana Burgess at 10/11:30am on Tuesday 22nd January 2002 at Castle Farm, Over Wallop. 

  

Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ...................................................... 

 

 

I would like to attend the Firgo Farm Ride at 10am on Sunday 20th January 2002 and enclose a cheque. 

(Cost £6 members, £8 non-members) 
  

Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ......................................................  

 

 

I enclose £14 for General Instruction with Elizabeth Peerless at 1:30pm on Saturday 19th January 2002 at Castle Farm, Over Wallop. 

  

Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ........................... ........................... 

 

 

I enclose £14 for General Instruction with Diana Burgess at 10/11:30am on Tuesday 8th January 2002 at Castle Farm, Over Wallop. 

  

Name ..................................................................................................  Tel No ............. ......................................... 

 

 

 

 


